
Allied authorities to travel to Switzerland to meet theirYWAM Celebrates opposite numbers from Europe and other continents. The
message of forgiveness and reconciliation taught by Buch-Founder Frank Buchman
man . . . affected them deeply. . . .

Among the visitors the next year was Dr. Konrad Ade-
In 1990, Youth With A Mission created an organizational nauer, the future German chancellor, who invited MRA
sub-entity called the International Reconciliation Coali- teams to bring the message of forgiveness to Germany
tion, a psychological profiling initiative aimed mostly at through travelling musical shows. . . .
“indigenous people” in the former colonial sector, an ini- Meanwhile, the French Prime Minister, Robert Schu-
tiative modelled on Frank Buchman’s operations in man, had heard that . . . remarkable changes of heart were
Caux, Switzerland. taking place among industrial leaders in the north of his

The article excerpted below was written May 12, 2003, country, where tensions had led to talk of civil war. He
and is posted on the Youth With A Mission website. It is traced the changes back to this Centre for the Reconcilia-
a story with wildly inflated claims of the importance of tion of the Nations. So in 1948 Schuman, who like Adenau-
Buchman, the notorious pro-Nazi religious faker, in the er was a devout believer, arranged to meet with Buchman.
creation of what became the European Union. The Frenchman confided in Buchman that he was discour-

aged, and was considering retirement. Yet, something told
‘Something To Celebrate’ him his life task still lay ahead, that of reconciling France

As everybody knows, last Friday (May 9) was Europe and Germany.
Day, occasioning wild celebrations all across the European “But which Germans can I trust?” he asked his new
Union with bonfires, fireworks and all-night dancing. friend. Buchman encouraged both Schuman and Adenauer

Well, hardly. I doubt if even a couple of civil servants (who had once called the Frenchman a “lying Alsatian”)
in their Brussels offices lit sparklers during their lunch- to trust each other.
hour. There hasn’t been a lot of celebrating in Brussels This trust culminated in a bold plan, proposed by Schu-
since Europe’s “shock and awe” united-front performance man, to integrate the coal and steel industries of France
during Gulf War Two. (Did you miss that too?) and Germany, and of any other European country who

So what exactly then does Europe Day commemorate? wished to join. Since these industries would be the motor
As a matter of fact, there is a wonderful story of for- of any potential military machine, future war between the

giveness and reconciliation behind Europe Day, one that nations would be rendered permanently impossible.
we do well to pause and reflect on. Perhaps you’ve heard Adenauer interrupted a Federal cabinet meeting the
me tell this before, but it’s worth telling annually around same day to announce the plan: “All my life I have fought
May 9. to reconcile France and Germany. Today Robert Schu-

We pick up the story towards the end of the Second man’s generous initiative fulfills all my hopes. This French
World War, when ninety-five Swiss Christian families proposal is in every way historic: it restores my country’s
pooled their life-savings to purchase a derelict hotel high in dignity and is the cornerstone for uniting Europe.”
the mountains above Montreux overlooking Lake Geneva. A few weeks later, Schuman decorated Buchman as a
Their vision was to open a Centre for the Reconciliation Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, in recognition of his
of the Nations, a refuge of hope. Over the next few years, role in helping “to create the climate in which the new
thousands of politicians and other leaders from across Eu- relationship between France and Germany had been ren-
rope and the world would come through its doors. dered possible.”

Behind this vision, and the movement known as Moral This Schuman Plan, presented on May 9, 1950, gave
Re-Armament (MRA), was a man named Frank Buchman. birth to the European Coal and Steel Community, ECSC,
An evangelist with global impact, Buchman was acutely the first major step toward the formation of the European
aware of the need of reconciliation between the nations Economic Community, which has grown to become to-
of Europe, and indeed the whole world. He knew that if day’s European Union. The anniversary of this event is
Germany was not embraced by Christian forgiveness and now known as Europe Day, celebrated annually through-
reconciliation, godless forces of anarchy or communism out the European Union.
would fill the post-war vacuum. Now, that’s something worth celebrating, don’t you

To one of the summer conferences immediately after think?
the war, he had invited . . . French [resistance fighters] . Till next week,
. . . [and] Germans . . . [who were] among the first of over Jeff Fountain
3,000 leading citizens given special permission by the YWAM Europe
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